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THY KINGDOM GOME
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ville, •j-'lorida, evening session, May l?, 1911^
'by

Gharles Spurgeon

Gardner, D.D.

"^liy call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not. the t.hings i^nich I say."

Luke 6:J,i6.

The Kingdom of God is a coiicep-b or ideal which no single age has

adequately understood. Eut the enlarp;ing experience of the hiiman race

reveals new depths of riches in it. I do not now undertake -bo
give aii

exhaustive analysis of it, nor do I profess t.o comprehend it in all the

wealth of its implications. But, there are cer-bain phases of Its mes.n-

ing, ansTrering -bo 'bhe needs of ozir present-day life, which I wLsh •fco

emphasize.

In its essential characteristic, it. is an ideal system of persoaal

i-slationships centei-ing in -bhe Si-ipreme Person, God. One cannot read

the words o.f Jesus withou-b being inipressed vri-th the fact that the one

significant -bhing in this universe -bo him is personality, sjid its re&l-

ization in the relation of persons to one a-nother. All else is

secondary, mere foil. The one enterprize of God is the
'building

up of

an ideaL sys'bem of relations between men, perfec-bsd in s;nd -bhrough

t.h.eir relations t.o God; or to reverse t.he statement, -fche e:@tablishment

of perfect. relations be'bvreen men and God, which rela-tions are manifested

and realized in ideal relat.ions bet,w8en men. The rea3. business of God



is not the buildinf; of a material universe, magnificent as that is.

Plan'bs, animals, rivers, plains and hills, seas and coiitinents,

planen-bs and suns, all rela-fced in a vs.st, complex of physical and bio-

logical laws, are glorious to con'beniplate, and body fort.h 'vfith •m.ore or

less adequacy -bhe richness of his 'bhought, and t-he vastness of his power .

Bu-b that is all secondary, preparatory, mere scaffoldin^; for the real

structure which God is erecting—adivine-human organiza'bion of persons—

before 'Lhe
p;lory of which Uie wonders of the mat-eriiil. universe become

mere conmionplaces and platitudes.

The principle of 'bhis divine-huinan organization of persons is love.

It is sometimes said •fchat viha.t men hunger for in their relations iiiith

one another is no-b love, but justice and rifAt.eousness^ bu'b it. should

be remembered t.hsi.t genuine righ-fceousness, positive righteoiisness, is

only the practice of love—loveembodied in 'bhe more flee-fcing and flex-

ible, as well as the more permanent and fixed relations of life—thelo.,ye

of one's neighbor as one's self, perfected in their coimiion loving

loyal-fcy to God, who is the cen-bral person in this sys'bem of righteous-

ness. • To orga-nize this divine sys-bem of persoa.al relationships was t,he

mission of Jesus Chris-b in this irorld. For this he -baught: for this

he lived: for t.his he died. For this he ever lives af'ain. I?or -this

his followers labor and toil and spend their lives. This is the divine

enterprise. Its fulfillment, is -Llie
goal of the whole creative process

iThich started vd-ien the original chaos of ma-bter began, under the irnpulse

of the spirit o.f God, it,s developmeiit. int.o a Cosio.os; snd xill end

only Yirhen the chaos of the moral universe shall, through the energy of

•bhe ssme ^pirit, evolve into a Cosmos of vd-iich the wondrous material



order is but a feeble protot.ype. Th3-s;. clivine ideal is involved in

ea.ch of the grea-fc fundamental doc'brines of our faith. This is the

ult.ima'be meaning of rsvelation, of 'bhe incarnet.ion, of 'bhe atonement,,

of regenera-bion.

Wherever, then, t,he relat.ions of men to God are not. right, wherever

-bhe rela'bions of men to men are not, right, there is a task for t>he

Kingdom. There we should be working for -bhe Kingdom t,o co'me,' and this

divine ideal should be our p;uide in our ef.for'fcs for righteous adjus-b-

rnent in all the relations in which meii stand.

First. anong t.he instrumen-fcali-bies for i'bs realization j.s -fche

church. -I-'his is the charact.eristic ins'brument crea'bed especialty for

the task of building -bhe Kingdom. Tvro daiigerous errors are to bd

guarded a^ainst here. Ons is that the church, the specific religious

institu-bion, is not needed: tha-b the Kingdom of God, as a detached

and floating ideal, a formless, unembodied spiri'b, i!vithou-b hajids or

feet or 'bongue, could make its way iii and conquer the world. A church-

less Chrls t.iani'by could'never have v/on a hearing from the reluct.ant.

ears of men, not, brough-b -bheir rebellious hearts to capitulation, nor

uprod)t,ed false ideas and codes, nor destroyed socia.1 insti'butions

which were hoary with age and fortified vn.th jnat-erial power. For such

tasks tte Kingdom needed an effective inst.rumsnt, aiid -fcha-b instr-umsn-b

was, and s'bill is aii ecclesias'bical orgaj'iization.

A second error is that the church is ideiitical Tfi'bh •fche Kingdom.

This is the principle of -bhe aomari pervei-sion of religion. There is

ever presen-b in human na'bure a t.endency to attach to the means the

valiie which belongs only to the end. And --Aenever -bhis tskes place, the
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real end is lost si,e:h'b of and there results a ruinous inversion of

val.ues. The meaj-is, having absorbed the value of' the end, is no

longer instrumental to t.ha'fc end, but. becomes -bhe most effective ob-

s'bruction of it. And so -bhe ecclesiastical organization, when it be-

comes an end in itself, bbstrzicts ths pro^ress of the Kin^;dom.

In addition to the clmrch, 'bhe Kingdom, as i'fc progresses, creates

other colla'beral and subsidiary' organs. Many forms of healthful

activity for t.he uplif-b of men spi-ing up and prove to be riiore or less

efficient, as instruments for the realization of the broad purpose of

Jesus ^hrist. Moreover, as Uie Kingdorfl grows, i-b pervades t,he whole

life of raan, penetrates and domina-tes, uses more and more 'bhe func-

t.ions snd organs of individual and collective lifG. As the process

goes on, all forms of ac'fcivity, all insti'butions, fall gradually under

the sway of the King, do -bheir work mors and more in his spirit and

become inst.rumenta.l in building up 'bhe Kingdom. I-b is like the spread

of a conflagrat.ion. The church is the liphted torch -bhat starts the

fire here and there and yonder. Bu-t as one grea-b structure after

ano.ther is xrapped in flames, i-b becomes a center of propagaion and

flings its sparks upon t,he dissemina-bing •vri.nds. But ihis is a figure

of des-bruc-bion. The chnrch is perhaps more like a spiri-fcual battery

vd-iich maintains i-bself distinct from ot.her institutions, bu-b charges

them vdt.h its idea.ls, sjid they thus become centers of moral 'snergy

and radiate ethical and spiritual power. They are firs-fc mastered by

-bhe Kingdom, aiid then used, each according -bo its ovm nature and

function, as inst.ruments for its propaga-fcion.

Broadly speaking, there s.rettwo methods by vhich 'bhe Kingdom grows.



The first is evangelizatioii, the bringinp; of men into -bhe Kingdom. The

first step is^ of necessity, to bring men into allegiance to the King:

.to naturalize -fchem, so to speak, as his subjects. {-lr, if we 'bhink of

t,he process in educational t.erms, s.s Jesus soa'ned •fco be doing Virhen he

gave the grea-b commission, men must first be ©nrolledin the school

of Christ, raade disciples, before 'bhe
process of instru'ction can proceed.

In fact, the evangelizing pi-ocess and t.he educa-bions.1 process cannot,

be disconnected wit.hou'fc disas'ber, and yet the t.wo are dis'fcinc'b. In-

st.ruction and traJJiin[f mv.st precede t.hat great, houi-- when t-he individual

vall, havinc; been enlight-ened as to its fundanien-bal obligations t,o God

and men, reaches, •bhrough the operation of 'fche divine Spirit,, a per-

.sonal decision to obey God and live for ot-hers. I.nst.ruct.ion and trsin-

irig may make -bha-b decision increasingly cer-fcain s.nd Gasy; but in the

last analysis it is the act of the personal TO.II assuiiu-ng voluntarily

-fche filial atti-bude toward men, which cons-fci-bu'tes a inan a mernber of

this divinely orgeuiized system of ethical life which Jesus is building

up in the world. But this ac-b of -bhe
personal will, -vihich is the specific

thing aimed a'b in eva.ngelization in 'fche narrower seiise of the word;,. does

no-b pu-fc ao. end t,o the educationsl process. it, is the terrainal point of

one sts.ge in that process, but, the beginning point, of sj-iother and much

longer s-bage. The soul must be led on to ever broader and de<y er con-

ceptions of the will of God'aiid its applica-bion t,o all •fche manifold life

oi men in the v/orld. Thus, Qvan.^eliza'bion, in -bhe larger and truer

sense of the word, includes -fche educational process,' and this is a pro-

cess of dealin;"; with individud. nands aiid hearts aiid vo. lls. This 'viQrk

upon the individual is the initial s-bep in the building of the Kingdom.

But if we csll i-b the firs-b step, it, is because there is a. secondj



nsia.ely, the reorgsnizat.ion of society, and iTha-bever may be one's con-

csption of the rela'bion of the indlvidual to socie-by it certsinly is

true tha-b in any deliberate, systematic attemp'fc to reorganize social

ideals and social insti'fcu'fcions one must begin upon individuals. In-

deed, we are safe in asserting ivith all possible assziran.ee -bhat. the

individual 'is t.he point. of emphasis, of acute accent, in the vAole

scheme of Jesus. Individuals alone have souls. Only in the individual

is consciousness found. In the last analysis, pleasure aiid pain, good

and evil, salvation and perdi'fcion, are ten'as that, have mea-nin,cr for t,he

individual consciousness alone. Apart from the individual consciousness,

society is mer(^r an abstraction. Apart. from the individual conscious"

ness,te.n institution cannot be happy' or miserable, csjinot. perceive and

appi-'eci&te the difference Tsetween righ'b and wrong, cannot have ideals,

cannot be saved ar los"b, cannot have sny experience at> all. The in-

dividual. is the unit of value in the di.vine scheme of life. Yifhab are

called social values, social- reali-bies of any kind, have meaning only

as they are registered in the consciousness o£ individuals. But,

nobody has ever realized more dis-binctly and intensely than our I,ord

that you cannot deal in-belligently and effectively wi-bh the individual

without, respect. to t.he social groiip and ~bhe social order of which he

is a member,.an.d it. is perfectly paten-b to Uie open-minded s-budent of

his -beaching aiid life tte.-b his plan includes in it,s scope both the

regeneration of the individual md the -fcransformation of the social

order.

Ono enters the Kingdom v/hen he accep-fcs Jesus as Lord. But is that

all? Is the rnatter settled by the simple acknowledgment, of the



Lordship of Jesus? VU-bh something of fine scorn he s?jys: <rWny call ye

me Lord, Lord, and do not. the 'bhings 'vihich I say?" It J.s not the

unctuous declaration of his Lordship for Ti'hich he is concerned. He

is not interested in ti'fcles. Least of all is he ambitious t,o vj-ear

-bhem eind e.xpD.oi-fc them. How pitifully inadeqiiate are our verbal ascriptions

of honorl What. he seeks for is soraething far more real^ na.inely, to ge-b

cer'fcaJJ.Ti things done, to hs.ve his followers actually do 'bhe will of Ood

and do i-b in all their hUman relations, to embody the principle of

righteousness—thepractice of love—inat. 1 t-heir lives^ and this leads

straight. and inevitabl;.'- to the reorgajiization of human society. The

evangolization which does iio'b become social 'bran.sformation is abortive,

because it amoun-bs to notliing more thsxi the raultiplics.tion of those

who say "Lord, Lord" and do not. the t.hin^s iit'iich he says.

Nor is i-b the theoretical demons-bration of his Lordship for whlch

he is solicitous. I am far from disparagirif the effor-bs of 'fchose

who are giving aiergy and thought, -fco the vindication of -bhe Lordship

of Jesus on theological ^rounds* There^-s no qiiestion
'bv.t

ths.t modern

philosophy has made necessaiy such a. defen.ee of pur historic Christ'"--

ology, Bu'b as I see it, 'bhe fiindamental need today is not -t.,he

vindication of the position of Jesus in a. metaphysical conception of

the universe. If is rather the prac'bicsl vindication of his .siipremacy

in the sphere of humsn condzict, in the realm of social rela-bions. It

is not the shoutinp; ol' "Loi-d, Lord," either in t,he tones of pious

rhapsody or in the learned -berminoloQr of 'bhe schools, but, i'b is the

doing of ^ha'fc he says in a].l the spheres add rela-bionships of life.

A recer.it vrr±ter of grea-b influence, after discussing pro aid con the



moi-al and social influences of his-boric Ghris'bianit.y, remarks:

"If however, we tske the Christian teaching, apaj't from all in-

adequacies of his-fcoric application, as a st.atement on an ethical ideal,

and seek to measure it,s value as s-n ideal, a more decisive judgment

is possible. It carries one side of ethics to the highest possible

pitch of perfec'bion, but leaves sBother side compg.rs.tively neglected.

The conception of a. bro-bherhood of love based on the negation of

se]f is demons'brably inadeqiiate to the problem of reorganizing society

aiid in-bellif;ent.3y directing humsji affairs."

I quo'be this only to ask, will Christian people accept th'is ver-

dict,? For one, I reject i-b absolutely. I'b is based upon a s-brange

misconception of the fundament-al ethical principles o.f Chris-bianit.y,

and so reaches a conclusion tha"b strips Christianity of all right. to

spea.k vdth aut.hority on the vital problems of life boday. It de-

thi-ones Jesus vd.thin tha'b very real.m in which he is supremely jealous

of his Kingship. But if we refiise to see, or are too timid to as-

sert. "bhe
pls.in socis.l implications of our relij-aon; if we are lacking

in the spiritus.1 nerve to make a bold cind unflinching application of

t,he principles of the Kingdom of God to -bhe spheres of polj.ti.es and

economics, we 'bhereby accept. this degrading verdict upon our religion,

and stand by consenting while the cro'irn is t.sJ;en from the brow of

Jesu.s Christ. Nor cesn we avert, the deap disgrace of 'bhis -breasonable

acquiescence by making raore vocifei''ou.s our cries of "Lord, Lord."

We are living a highly differentiated life todsy. Our activities

are divided up in-bo pret'by clearl;'- die.tinguished segments. The same

person is a domest.ic man, a political man, an economj.c man, a



relif^ious man, e-bc. Each of these main sections of his life is s-ab-

divided in'fco ari indefinite number of smaller sec-fcions. The same per-

son may be classified under a hundred differen-b heads. Long

division alone applies to our practical relations today', and many

men are tr;ying -bo livs accordlng -bo one standard in one section of

-bheir lives snd other standards in other sec'bions. A ivrit.er of deep

insight. into the et.hical problems of onr •fcirne says?

"All that. can be said from the standpoint, of the moral si.ib.jec'b

is that he is conscious of loyalty -to a number of laws, vAich have

their bases in as many ideals; it is farthest frorn his experience 'fco

ha.ve codified these laws, or to have grouped the ideas imder a com-

prehensive and dorainat.in^; ideal. "

This is a profound t.rut.h. Hence you see 'bhe double st.andard or

raUier multiple stands.rd of conduct, in many lives. The si-buation af-

fords 9Ji aniple opportunity to ease our conscience by cu-fcting out great

sections of life and setting them aside as spheres in lAich religion

is not expec'bed to operate, in which the e'bhics of Jesus do not apply^

vfhich are not included vd.t,hin the scope of the Kinpdom of God. Aiid

when men begin -this
practice of excludlnf; sect.ions of 1.1fe from the

scope of the Kingdom it is noticeable •fcha.t they slviays exclude .frorn

the relip;ious jurisdiction
'bhose activities in Yfhich they are most

deeply and practically in-berested, 'i'ti.ich absorb the grea-ber portion

of their -fcime and enerp:y. Over 'bhs continents of life -fchey unfurl

the -flag of the seczilar—avast domain ivhich is to fce goverened by

the ancient law of "Every man for himself"^ a law copied from the

brute world and prevalent aniong beas-bs of -bhe fores-b, but dignified

as the vital principle of economic and polictical life. On a fevir
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det.ached and rocky islands, si'fcuat.ed in -bhe stormy seas, they erect the

flag of religion. They even consent that 'bhe v/nole of that heavenly

world, abou'b which they have no very distinct ideas except 'bhat. no

millions are there to be vron, and no political offices and plunder are

for sale, may be turned over to the ;'j-.Tactice of the principles of

Christ.

The greates'b of &]-1 heresies is this pract.ice of running s.n

ima^inary line acro&s life and placing i-fcs divisions under different,

sovereip;iities. We are told that religion has no authority to speak

on the econoiiu-c and political pro'blems that, are shaking our social

order dovm. to its foundations^ that the proper sphere for its sviay lies

elsewhere. Bii-fc if vce accept such a su.perficial and sr'bitrary splitting

of our lives into unrelated fractions and ivithdraw to the side of life

which is technically called religio-us, the problem only takes a dif-

ferent form sjid attacks iis in our fancied seclusion. For -bhose ssme

econoinic and political dlfficulties project their dist-urbing influences

across the line in-bo the sphere reserved for religion and play havoc

with 'bhe spiritusl power and efficiency and peace of the churches. It,

is not a. religious matter, we are told. .But nevertheless the

economic and politica.1 evils of our time are sweepinp; great masses of

the people ou-fc of the churches, and alienating from orgonized religion

the very elements of the popula'bion which flocked around. Jesus sjid re-

sponded to his gracious words. -1-t, is not, a rsligious problem, we are

told. Bu-b it is sundering in 'bYcsAn -bhe very body of Christ.1 We csnno'b

escs.pe its spiritual effects by withdrawinf?; across an imaginary line.
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A few vreeks ago a number of Uni'bed S-fcates citizens in a Texas
'border-

tovm were slain by bullets fired by opposing forces of Mexica.ns just

across 'bhe line. Shall we say it, was not -bhe business of •bhe Uni-bed

States? It is the privilege of 'bhe Mexicans, of course, •bo shoot at,

each other -wl-bhout dicta'bion from this Government. Msgrbe it was none

of our business, bu'b the bulle'bs were falling on oiir side an.d killing

our people, and we made it oi.u" business. The same situation has arisen

•vri-th regard to the church and the seciilar problems of today. Wiat the

vfhole world needs is to -vfske up t,o the religious, the spiri'bual signifi-

cance of economic and politic&l act.ivit.ie s.
'When

Jesus Christ lays

ho3cl of a soul he grasps t,he veiy cetiter of the personality. IIe seizes

•bhe rasj.i way down in 'bhe fundamental iinit^r of his life, belovf all these

superficial olstinctioris in the spheres of his action, and one part,

of his life does not belong 'bo -bhe Lord more th&n another.

But maybe tl'ie effor-b is made to se'b apart a specific relifaous

sphere in life by applying another principle of division. A man's life

is rnade up on the one hand of simple personal, individzia.1 contacts

and relations •m'-ti.i his .fellov's; snd, on 'fche other hand, of corpora'be,

instit-utional rels.tions. In the one set of relations his life is not,

orgsnized. Hs is just, a maii ajnong his fellovvs. In the o-bher his

life is organized as -bhe part of a system. He is dove-tailed in'bo

a f.rQs.t more or less ri^id socia3- order. On the one side is free

personal life; on the other is insti'fcii-fciorei.1 life, in -iithich he is not

free. Now, there is a te'ndencsr to regard the principles of Christ.-

iani-by as applicable only in the sphere of free personal rela'bions.

Thsre are nisny men who live by differen'b stexids.rds in these departments
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of act.ion. They Mll do things a.s membsrs of a corporation or in-

stitution which the.y vrould by no means cnnsent to do as individual

raen dealing vri.t.h t.heir fellows. Institu'bions.1 or corporate action

is not, subject to the law of Christ. According to this view, corpora-

tions have no souls. Institutions are non-mora.1 en'fcities^ 'bhey are

no'b included in the scope of the Kingdom of God.

Away vd.'fch such abstract subterfuges! A corpora.tion Iias as many

souls as t.hsre are individiials in the cisrporation. The extension of

the dorninion of bhe Kinfrdom of God over these corporations is one of

•bhe
great religious -basks of our time. An ins-bitution or a corpora-

tion vhich is. dominated by evil ideal, or in which is anbodied an evil

principle, is one of the greates'b possible agencies for the spiritual

ruin of men. It is hard enough to deal wlt.l'i sin when it lies in the

heart (i' an individual maiij but, -Aten sin is orgsj.iized into an in-

stitution br corporation, it, ob'baiiis respectability; it, is fortified,

bold, defian-b. Being built into the social structure it is inter-

related vci'bh "bhe •'flhole organization of life, airi thv.s acqulres no'b

only prestige in the eyes of men, and potyer over indivickial hearts,

but is inaccessible to moral suasion, and v/hen attacked can roll-y •bo

its support the whole social syston of vhich the ins'bi.tution iii ^hich

it, is embodied fonns a pa-t. To at-bs.ck it means necessarily t.o dis-

turb in some measure the equilibrium of the general fabricof

societ.y. For this reason, sin that is organized into the social

sys-bem, when an a'btempt. is ms.de to dislod^e it, often calls "fco i-bs

support the conservative inst-incts of good men. If. thus s.cquires

powsr to create division in the c'lrmy of Jeszis Christ,. It gets to
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be related in some vray v'iith the in-berests of so many men -who by

personal inclination would be opposed to it, that it. spreads moral

paralysis in e-very' direction, lovrers ideals, quenches the spirit in

the 'souls of multitudes, spreads t-iorldiness in 'bhe churches, and re-

IQXQS the 5prinf;s of evangelistic zeal. If the so-called secular

orgsnizations of society—t.h&tis, economic corporations ?md political

ins'bi'butions—are'bo rema.in, as 'bhey have been from immemorial 'bimes,

under the sway of selfish principles and mat.erialis'bic ideals; if

the Kingdom of God is never to overflow t.hem, penetrat.e them, as-

similate them an:i set ethical and spiritual ideals in thejr very heart,

t,hen no in-belligent, aidjhonest eye can see an.ything but, lowering

clouds on 'bhe horizon of. tl-e fu-bure. If tho church of Jesus Christ,

when brouf:ht face to face -vfiih the issue, quails before the task of

assailin^ evil Aen it is found incorporated in the •vsry structure

of society and dominant, in the ecoiiomic and political me'bhods in

vogue, -vie may exjpect the sad wail to grow louder that the chu^ch in

the great. ceii-bers o.f populat.ion holds •t;vi-bh ever feebler gr'asp a

dvri.ndling group of adherents.

A thoughtful mind can harclly fail to bring into relation vath

one aiiother certain incideiits "Aich have crowded themselves upon the

public attention in recent vreeks. One is a juclicial decision render-

ed by 'bhe Supreme Gour'b of ozir p;res.t.est Sta'fce in a case i.".'hichj in its

naked principle, involved -bhe relative sacredness of proper-by ajid human

life: and the Conrt declsred that the sacredness of property vr&s

fundamen-bal in the poli-tical constitu-bion of our countr</-. Another is

•bhe action of the Senate of thc Uni'fced States, in Tdiich a majority
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of the Semators covsred that once respect-able or^an of ('••overnnien'b with

infaray snd the na-bion with sharae, b;'- vo-fcing to receive in-fco their of-

fical comardeship a inan v/ho oived his election to a grossness snd

baseness of political corruption which all but prostrates decent men

wi-bh moral nausea. And vifhile the civilized world was standinp; aghast

a'L this manifesta-fcion of the deadly virus at, irork in the veins of our

poli-bical and economic organism, our hearts vrere almost frozen by -bhe

alleged revelat.ion of a va.st dynamiting conspirac;r on -bhe
part, of con-

spicuous labor leaders. Are not all these incidents vi-bally relat.ed?

The most convincing evideace of t,he truth of such a conspiracy yet,

forthcomingj is Uia.t, it fits so logically into the sit,ua'bion$ seeins

the na-bural and inevi-bable compa-nion picture to t,he other tvro. The

fundainental sacredness of property rights as against huinan l±fe; t'he

imblusing effori of corporations, by purchasing public servants, to

con-brol -bhe
policy of 'bhe Government, in -bheir o-vm behalf; the des-

pera-be de'berminat.ion of maddened laborers to offse'b 'bhe anarchy of the

bribe T.'ri.th the anarchy of the bomb—arethe;'- no-b all of a piece? And

hs.ve these t.lij.np's no intinia.te relc'ition to the religious problems of

our 'bime? The fundamental trou'ble is that an siiti-Christian principles

3-ies at 'bhe basis of economic and political enterprises. It, is sin

organized into t.he most, subs'b&ntial parts of the social fabric, and

God is calling us in this day to fight for the eradicstion of that

sin; so th.at ins-fcead of self-seeking ma'fcerialism and the p'r-eed of

gain, the law of.service shall be made the orga.ra.c principle of our

econoinj-c and politicsl life.

The concreto question is this; Can the occupations of the bus-

iness msn and the poli'fcician be converted from mesns of getting gain
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into froins of public service?
't'iihy

should fhey no'b? The law of the

Kinpdom of God is service. Do no-b business a-nd politics righ-bfully

come under ths.t la'/c? It is no'b, primarily, a question of consecrating

the vceal-bh -bha.t is found in a man's hand. Back of that. lies a deeper

and more vit.al question. Was the me'fchod by vAiich that wealt.h came into

his hs^ids consecrated'.'' Ought. it, ever to have been in his hsnds? 1'f

the met.hod by which it csme into his hands was no'b righteous, if it

came no-b in fact, by the service of his fellow inan snd his God, rat.her

than the service of self, t.hen no dedication of a fraction of it to

charitable purposes can square his accouiib vri.'th -bhe world and vri-'bh God.

To speak of conver-bing business en-fcerprises and poli-bics from means of

getting gain into forrns of' unselfish service strikes some ears as the

wesk twaddle of an idealist. viiho is Mthout, ideas. Such ideal dreams

are iwecked at, once upon thab robust dictum of common sense, "you can't

reconstruct human nature." Eu-b, I ask, is not Christis.nity a me'fchod

of reconstnicting human na-bzire. IIas it not, been proclaimed and ac-

cepted for two milleniums 'bhs.'b 'fche recons'bruction of human na.t'i.'ire is

exact.ly v^hat ^hrist.ianity is in this •'-vorld for? Mow, if in this

•bwentie'bh century, wh&n vre sts.nd facing -bhe task of applying tha'b

principle in the real. business of life, we are goino; to run v.p tlie

white flag and say you cannot change human nature, 'bha^, in the name

of t,he God of Veracity, le-fc us be donci with this age-lonfr, farce! The

most. unpardonable treason to Jesus Cl.i.r-i.s-b of which a man can be ^iilty

is to say t,hat he csjinot. change humsxi nature and brin^ it, from the

service of self into the service of G-od arri. one's fellows. He csnl

He has done it. No man is his follower in whom. t,hc?-t chsnfTe has no-b
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been wrought. No man is his disciple who T.rorks for his o-i'm profit

six ds.ys in t,he vreek and then pretends to live for God and his fellow

msji on the seven-bh. No man has a r'ight to wear his name -vfho dedicates

to religion the ill-gotten gain that really belongs to others. No man

is a Christia.n who reserves nine-tsnths of his wea.l'fch for 'bhe
pamner-

ing of his om-i body aiid the bodies of liis childr;3n, ajid (God save

markl) "give" the other -fcenth •bo God.' It, is a sacreligious sharn to

den.oinins.-be as Chris'bisji a socie-by v^hose economic and polit.ical idealS:'

and met.hods are in antithesis -bo -bhe Isf'r of the Kingdom. If I have

one fault to find with 'bhe evanp;elism of our dsy, ii, ±s that it

does no-b set the plowshare deep enough. This field needs sub-soiling.

The inul'biplication of nominal Christ.ians villl no-b avail. If human

nature is reconst.ru cted according to the prograra of our King i-b mus'b,

and will, show itself in the reconstruc-bion of the ideals and

methods of our organized soci&l life. The cuestion is not salvat.ion

by civilization, but the salvation of civilization.

fes, to bring this vast,. organized life of our times under the

sviay of the Kii-igdom is, perhaps, the most s-bupendous -bask of. our dsy.

There is bu-fc one other task comparable to i-fc in magni-bude, difficult.y

and ur^encyj arid tha'b is the ev;3ngelization of -bhe non-Christ.ia.n peoples

of the earth. With a strange suddenness, it. seems to me, the Christ-

ian hosts have been brought before two tasks which are great, enough 'fco

thrill even -bhe most sluggish heart,, and great enou^ht •fco in'bimidate

sjiy but, heroic heart.s—thepropaga/bion of -bhe Gospel of the Kin,''Tdom

-bo t.he limi'bs. of -bhe world, and the realizs.tion of 'bhe social im-

plications of the Kingdom at, home. And these IYO tasks are closely

related to each other. r'or, if Uhristianity should bresic down on the
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social side at. horne, the evangelistic cariipaign abroad viould
'be

cor-

respondingly vreakened. Those Orientals are engaged in the study of

comparative religion on a colossal scale and by a practical method.

In rc3ponse to ou.r inissionary enterprise 'bhey are sending their ablest

men to study-'our relip-ion on its o^im ground. And v.d.Ui raore open-

mindedness ths.n we cozild have expected, are investiga.t.inf; its ethical

and social effects among t,he people who ask ihem 'bo recaLve it. Now,

in the lip;ht of such inv^s'biga'bion, what appearance cb es our so-called

Uhristian civilization .make? V'.'hat a huiTiiliat.ing indicfment, for in-

staiice, do'our city slums and city povernments cons'bitzLte? The City

is rightly called ttie center of our civilization. Now usually, if

not, alwsys, you find somewhere near the cen-fcer of tliis center, and

corresponding to the size of the ci'by, sn area consecrated t,o t,he

hea'bhen gods of vice. So absolut,el3'- is t.ha'fc area p;iven over io the

worship of Bacchus arri Venus that, you rarely find a Christian man virho

dares to cha.llen.ge their supremacy in the na.me of Jesus Ghrist. Re-

spectable homes fly from this district, a.nr.l t,he churches follow in

the flir'ht. Through i'bs 'berrible vortex unnum'bered thousands are

suclced dovm to the lovrest hell. But why is it there? It. seems to

accompany the city as inevi-bably as a man'^fhadow accompaniss his body

•vfn.en he walks in the sunshine, and its presence debauches 'bhe entire

life of the cit,y and gives tone to its governmen'b. Manifestly j.t is

a sympton, and a s;'mpton of a cons-bitutional dises.se. It is a can-

cerous sore 'bhat has for its ar igin a poison in the blood. We may

apply local 'fcreatment. and local treat.ment is far better than no treat-

.men-fc at all, but consti'butional trea-bment alone vd.ll reach-bhe cause.
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The exis-bence of this phenomenon is an advertisment t.o t,he whole world

either th.at our Christianity is unequal to -fche task of socia-T. re~

demp-fcion, or that its remedial power has never been thoroughly ap-

plied. You snd I accept the la-fcter explanation, bu-b the former is

more litely to be 'bhe explanation given by our heathen investigators.

We are accust.omed to judge their religion by 'Lheir social life, and

it- is hard for us to refuse to apply 'bhe saine test, to our relip:ion

^•hich vre insist. on applying t>o theirs.

Verily in this vast, cosmopolit.sji life of modsrn times, into which

as a crucible all relifioiis are poured':; t,o be tested, 'fche effor'fc t.o

propagate Christianity in heat.hen lands reacts as a cliallenge to put

it to -bhe final test, in s. fu.ll applic ation to our o-ivn social life.

With every extsnsion of -bhe radius of Christian propagandism there must.

a corresponding increase of in'fcensit.y in the process of evangelization

and social transformation at -bl.ie
propagating cen-bers. The further

you are to send -khe arrow, the more tense must be t,he bo-er. That re-

ligion alone csin make an effective appeal to t,he whole world which

can demonstrat.e its power to create a new world. The men who are -tTork-

ing for the evangelization of ovr home population snd the reorganiza-

tion of our social life to conform t.o the ideals of the Kinp;dom are

doing base.1 work for foreign missions, a-nd the foreign missionary is

sendii-tfi; back iipon us a most, heat.hful arri stimulsi.tint" reac'bion from his

distant post,.

In concliision, let rne emphasize the fact ths.t the Kingdom is actually

coming, We niis-read the sif-;ns of the times, and mis-conceive the

meaning of our religion if we give way one moment to despondency. The
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whole situation is toned vri-'bh encoura.gement. Evil is rampaht, biit,

TAien was it not'i' If it seems bl?.cker than ever it is becsnse vre

view it, against the background of a brighter idesl. An exhilarating

fs.et is that so many people perceive its monstrosity. Evil is never

so vicious a.s when fight.ing wi'bh its back to the wall. Defensive

fighting is alvrays.t.he most despera'be and the most, hopeless. The ,

earth seems filled with confusion, but. confusion is in the inevi'table

inciden'b of t.ransi'bion, and there must be trsnsition if there is to

be a
'better

world. Someone has said "it is not a crisis bzit a

synthesis of crises." In the cracks and fissures Tj-hich are every-

lYhere appearing in whc?.t seemed to the solid stra'fcum of our orp;snized

society I see only the mult.iplyin^': demonstrations tha-b selfishness

as organizing principle of social life is a manifest failure. For

ages men havo declared that the orgard.zs.-bion of life in this vrorld

on the principles of the Kingdom of God was impracticable, and have

asserted it vn.th such assurance ths.t even the chi]-dren of the King-

dom have t.hemselves been convinced of itstruth. But lo! as society

develops in -bhe
providence of God we see that, the old sjit.i-Christis.n

principle of social orRSJiiza-fcion is showing i'bs adequacy under the

feaj"ful strains and stresses of modern life. And multi-budes see that

i-b is folly to rest the ever increasing weight of -tl-ie social s-bructure

upon a foundation of mat.erialist.ie self-seeking, and are am.:iously

looking about for a better organic principle. They xi-11 discover it

iflihen their eyes are open to see -bhe meaning of the ^ingdom of God.

The inauguration of every new dispense-t-ion in the providence of God

has been preceded by s. period of confusion and disin-begration due to
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the fail-Lire srid collapse of' sorae old, ins.dequate bs.sis of social ad-

justment,. Is not this t,he expls-nation of the presen-fc vrorld situs.'bion?

I-b seems -bo me that, we are approaching the dLose of one and t,he

openinp; of another great state in the development. of t,he Kinf;dom of

God. The heavy clouds upon the horizon conceal but for a tirae—nayl

•bhey are already breakin," up and dJ-sclosing through their rifts the

unparalleled splendors of a new day in the world s his-bory. -J-f I

have aiy grave apprehensions as to -bhe
p" esent. situation, it is that

our churches, the forces of orgsjiized religion, have not a sufficient,

out.look, a sufficiently broad comprehension of the opportunities and

tasks that. confront -bhera. It, is no -bime for "-bithing min'b, anise

and c.umiran." lt will be very hard for thos'e servan-fcs •wi'io are not

ready for their Lord a-b his coining. Surely the succ'essive 'bremors

and vibra-bions which are felt throzighout. our world toda;'- are only the

rumble of the heavy iifieels of his chariot as oiir Kinp: is drawin^ near

to his coronation.


